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As a private office for Aesthetic Surgery, specializing in facial rejuvenation
with fillers, botox or Thermage as well as in surgical procedures like
blepharoplasty, necklift, cheeklift or face-neck-lift we are convinced to
combine all these treatments with the superb products of IMAGE to
achieve a natural and harmonious result! We introduced IMAGE on the
swiss market – and still belive in its success.

Dr. Jens Otte } Plastic Surgeon
Zürich • Switzerland
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MAGE Skincare is approved and
available in the best salons, spas, and
physician’s offices in over 44 countries all
over the world. Check out what some of
the most celebrated skin care
professionals are saying from across the globe.

As a beauty therapist and make-up artist it is
important to look and feel your best when
greeting your clients. This was not the case with
me. I was suffering from severe cystic acne
along the jawline and onto my neck. I was using
a cosmeceutical brand for many years but the
results to me were inconsistent as I constantly
changed from one product In the line to another
to try see results. I thought after trying
everything that it was just my body and
camouflage was my best option. This was until I
tried IMAGE. All I can say is AMAZING. The
results were instant, my complexion was
brighter and healthier and within a week my
acne had a noticeable change in the healing
process and now 3 months later not a pimple.
IMAGE really is a miracle and I have no
hesitations recommending this product to every
person I see.

Samantha Barton }

IMAGE, well what can I say! Never have I known
a product range so fantastic to use, simple to
sell, and easy to train staff with! The products,
and treatments just make sense. I love IMAGE,
and more importantly, so do my clients! Thanks.

Jessica Telfer }
Rangiora • South Island • New Zealand

We've been using IMAGE skincare products in
our clinic for the past four years. Our clients and
I are always very pleased and satisfied with the
results. Using IMAGE products makes me feel
comfortable and confident. What I love about
IMAGE is their wide range of products enabling
us to use it on all skin types, to cover the
different age groups, and to cover a wide range
of skin problems. To conclude, I would like to
thank you for giving us a result-driven brand.

Australia

Dr Inaam Faiq }
Dubai
After intensive testing of IMAGE Skincare
products I started with big expectations but
also with a lot of joy 6 months ago with IMAGE
products. This line has convinced me not only
by their unparalleled quality and purity but also
diversity in their treatments. My personal
favourite is: The MAX Serum. Optimal results
after a very short time by plant apple stem cell
technology. The moisture of the skin is unique
and the reduction of mimic wrinkles spectacular.
The satisfaction and enthusiasm of my customer
has confirmed my decision for IMAGE Skincare.

Dipl. med. Kosm. Birigt Rica-Albrecht }
Austria
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IMAGE MAGAZINE

Wide selections of IMAGE products, programs,
and protocols help physicians provide
continuous and total skin health for all. For daily
skincare, IMAGE products for acne, hyperpigmentation, aging, sun damage are highly
effective. IMAGE home care products help
maintain the results of therapeutic treatments
and provide protection from further damage.
We are very happy with these comprehensive
therapeutic, maintenance, protective and daily
skin care solutions.

Dr.jasmin Manzoor,
MBBS,DDSc(UK),MDSc(USA) }
APOLLO Hospitals • Dhaka, Bangladesh

I have been very impressed with the feedback,
from our patients about IMAGE cosmeceuticals.
In particular, teenagers with acne who have
used the Clear Cell range, and those with
Rosacea, using the Vital C range, have reported
significant improvements.

Margaret O'Donnell }
Ireland
Being a Cosmetic Dermatologist is hard. In
between managing clinics, making patients
happy and a personal life, there is very little
'Me-Time'. That’s why I totally love Ageless Total
Facial Cleanse !!! It removes impurities, tones
and exfoliates my skin for smooth brighter
complexion ALL IN LESS THAN 2 MINS.

Dr. Sarah }
Karachi • Pakistan
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IMAGE skincare products and treatments are the best “skincare
revolution” ever. They make all skintypes and conditions to glow
and look healthy. I am proud to recommend IMAGE skincare.

Dr. Christoph Martschin }
Atelier Restylane • Sweden

I recently had the opportunity to Chair the first GIST (Italian Group for New
Technologies) held in Genoa, Italy. The main topic was Regenerative Medicine and
the unlimited possibilities being offered by these new therapies. I personally find
IMAGE products very useful for pre and post treatments cycles. The Vital C serum
which make Vitamin C immediately available and perfectly stable and the Max line
offering the best available stem cell based cosmetics are among my favorite.

Dr. Tiziana Lazzari } Certified Plastic Surgeon, Proud Member of US ASLMS and AACS

Italy

The results that I have seen from Vital C hydrating eye
recovery gel have been astounding. My clients are
specifically requesting this treatment for diminishing dark
circles and restoring youthful eyes. They noticed good
results including skin texture improved significantly.

the spa area of the Hotel de Rome
NEW in
IMAGE Skincare products!

Dr. Vu ThaI Ha } Laser & Surgery Dept.

Hanoi Medical University • Vietnam

Hotel guests can pamper themselves with a
line of products to keep their skin healthy
and soul in harmony. Image Skincare offers
customers the best service with professional
products in the field of skin care and
aesthetic procedures. The philosophy of
IMAGE: Beautiful skin starts with healthy skin.
All Products are paraben-free, they are not
tested on animals, contain no substances
from petrochemicals and no preservatives.

Hotel de Rome } Germany

We provide IMAGE skin care in our clinic. They
have the necessary active ingredients that have
been well established in order to enhance our skin.
There are many cosmeceutical brands available,
however we like IMAGE as it is a simple approach
and we find it more cost effective for our clients.

Dr. Ahmadi } Dermatologist
Dublin • Ireland

We all feel that the IMAGE products have brought
an extra dimension to the treatments we can offer
clients. Not only have we seen the results ourselves
in our own complexions, clients have been
delighted with the speed of results and with the
compliments they have been paid since starting
their new regime. From the day you start to use
these products there is an immediate difference.
The results speak for themselves.

Julie Wallace }
Our clients have noticed a remarkable
improvement in their skin and enjoy using the
homecare. The range is simple to sell thanks to the
colour coding and affordable price point. We like
the fact that it is not sold on the internet, therefore
our business is not undermined. IMAGE skincare
has a wide range of treatments which enables us
to treat all skin conditions using the one product
line.

Anna Gunning }
Ireland

Working with IMAGE Skincare is fantastic, a high
end paramedical range that is achieving
outstanding results for us and our clients. My
clients love the products and my therapists are
excited about working with ingredients that can
truly change skin for the better. This range has
something for everyone. The support and training
we get from the Renaissance team is the best you
can get.

Ireland

We are having great results with IMAGE Skincare.
Clients are commenting on the difference in their
skin since they started using it and as a result they
now want to try the products. People are delighted
with the post treatment results and really feel they
have experienced something new.

Yvonne Maher }
Ireland

For every skin IMAGE Skincare offers a
customized solution, so even the most
sensitive skins can be improved. It is
clinically proven that a skin needs to be
prepared to obtain professional results. It is
important to offer effective products and
honest advice to the consumer. The new
IMAGE MD-line contains a very high
percentage of retinol and can be seen as a
medical product. For this reason the
treatments and retail products need to be
accompanied by professional knowledge.
With the IMAGE MD-line you can obtain
very impressive results for damaged skin,
fine lines and tired looking skin.

Ria Zee } Skin Therapist & Medical
Director

The Netherlands

Eavanna Breen }
Ireland
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